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Up and coming Events for the next few Months:
7-15th April - Naples, AC World Series
12-15th April - Antibes Boat, France
14-19th April - Antigua Classic Regatta
19-24th April - Antigua Sailing Week
19-21st April - Deluxe Sand Diego Event
27-29th April - Singapore Yacht Show and Asia Superyacht Conference
30th - 4th May - Genoa MYBA Charter Boat Show
12-20th May – Venice, AC World Series
18th Sep - AYSS MonacoNet, The Marriott Hotel, Monaco
18th Sep - AYSS AGM, The Marriott Hotel, Monaco
19-22nd Sept - Monaco Yacht Show

For full Calendar of Events see web site www.ayss.org or AYSS handbook.

AYSS members gathered at the Millennium Cup in New Zealand
February 2012

Agents in attendance were; Phil Tomlinson and Allan Jouning from 37South, Mark Whiteman and Rachel Harrison from Integrated Marine, Laurent Cornu from Tahiti Help Fijí, David Jamieson from Yacht Help Ocean, Geoff Majer from Major Yacht Services, Carrie Carter from Carter Agencies, Hervé Moal from Nouméa Yacht Services, Sam and Jess Bell from Kaleva Yachting Services and Jimmy Blee from Asia Pacific Superyachts, Indonesia.

Everyone had a great time catching up over coffee and pastries!
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Associate Members Gateley
Voted Best Legal Advisers
Gateley named “Best Legal Adviser” in the recent Legal Week Intelligence Report.
www.gateleyuk.com

AC World Series In Naples
7-15th April 2012
AYSS members, Luise Associates SRL based in Naples report that everything is ready for the “Grand Prix” event of Sailing.
The AC World Series in Naples will be centered around the Via Caracciolo/Rotonda Diaz, a location which allows easy sidelines to the race course, which is also visible from the promontory of Posillipo and along the entire waterfront of the city.
E: luise@luise.com for more info

AYSS Sponsorship of the Wobbly Club Race – Antigua
February 2012
Catamaran Marina, Falmouth

With a gentle breeze blowing under the blue Caribbean sky 12 teams took up the challenge, collected their two sheets of plywood and started to build. The boats were judged, mermaids rescued, the race completed, prizes presented and a lot of fun had by all. A number of beautiful mermaids waited on Neptune’s Island and the final run for the finish line confirmed who the best boat builders were! Amazingly over 12,000 EC$ was raised for ABSAR (Antigua and Barbuda Search and Rescue). Thanks go to all the competitors, sponsors, volunteers and the clean up crew who made this happen.
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A warm welcome to New AYSS Member:
Kaleva Yachting Services
Waterfront Nambatu Area, Harbour Front, Port Vila, Vanuatu
T + 678 25613
F + 678 25613
www.kysvanuatu.com
Contact:
Sam and Jess Bell
E: info@kysvanuatu.com

and AYSS Associate Members:
Bluewater Algarve
Porto de Pesca de Portimão
Est da Marina de Portimão, Lote 0
8400-279 Parchal, Ferragudo
Portugal
T + 35 128 243 2404
F + 35 128 243 2406
www.bluewateralgarve.com
Contact:
Chris Willis
E: chriswillis@bluewateralgarve.com

NB details correct at time of going to press
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